
Tennis Court Design Standards 

Court Layout and Design Considerations

Provided below is the typical layout for a four-court tennis facility. The dimensions used to generate the diagram 
below are based on the International Tennis Federation’s recommended measurements for a recreational tennis 
facility. It is not unusual for recreational tennis facilities in Canada to leave a smaller amount of space between two 
courts to save additional land. The diagram also provides internationally accepted tennis court dimensions (36x78ft) 
and dimensions for mini courts (18x36ft) which are used to teach beginner tennis players.

RESOURCE K

When building a tennis facility, the following items need to be taken into consideration:
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Design and Construction Models

Winter tennis requires a covered and heated playing area which can be a temporary structure installed over 
outdoor public tennis courts or a permanent building to accommodate courts. There are a number of benefits 
and drawback of both building options. A brief comparative summary of both facility options is presented in the
following table.

COMPARISON OF PERMANENT AND AIR SUPPORTED TENNIS CENTERS

Consideration Permanent Structure* Air Supported Structure

Capital Cost 

A permanent building is the more
expensive op� on to construct with
capital costs dependent on facility size,
design specifi ca� ons and construc� on
quality

An air-supported structure is the least 
expensive alterna� ve with capital 
costs dependent on facility size, single 
or dual liner, type of ligh� ng and 
equipment selec� on

Operating Cost

Staff  and u� lity costs represent the most 
signifi cant opera� ng expenses 
over a permanent building’s 12-month 
opera� ng season

U� lity costs are rela� vely more 
expensive per hour of facility use 
however, facility opera� ng costs 
apply to a shorter covered court 
season – 5-6 months

Seasonal 
Implications

These are popular winter venues but 
diffi  cult to program and challenging to 
encourage u� liza� on in the summer 
months

Off ers fl exibility as the courts can be 
covered in the winter and be 
converted to outdoor courts in the 
summer

Life Cycle

Similar to other types of community 
recrea� on buildings, the life of a 
covered court tennis facility would 
likely be between 25 to 35 years

The bubble fabric has a life 
expectancy of 15 to 20 years – 
depending on UV protec� on and the 
operator’s infl a� on and take down 
procedures

Consumer 
Opinions

Patrons generally enjoy the 
environment and the program 
fl exibility of permanent tennis court 
facility

Consumers like the ability to play 
outdoors in the summer� me 
Some suggest that the air quality and 
temperature in a bubble is superior to 
a tradi� onal covered court 
environment

Operating 
Considerations

Requires aggressive programming to 
keep occupied during the non-peak 
summer season

O� en cannot be used as a “general 
gathering place” due to code issues 
thereby limi� ng certain program 
alterna� ves

*Permanent structures can be built using various materials such as steel, brick, concrete etc.
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